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In the Trial Chamber II Case No. 
Date: 

IT-05-88-T 
07 September 2009 

J) 3 :5 f,)/'! 

fvk 
Before:· Judge Carmel Agius, Presiding 

Judge O-Gon Kwon 
Judge Kimberly Prost 

1r-oo-6a,r 
/)331:>tB- j).33~,iq 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Mr. John Hocking 

Public Order 

The Prosecutor 
V. 

Vujadin Popovic et al. 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

OtJ 5e-P 113 l113£fl woo, 

( At the request of the Prosecutor/ Defence and with the agreement of the parties ) 

ORDERS that the following highlighted text (page 65 lines 22 to 24, and page 66 lines 19 to 24) be 
omitted from the public transcript of this hearing and be edited from the public broadcast of this 
hearing . 

. :2.4 
··:2·5·12:20:04 The side-ai:-m was the obligatory element of the equip1nent foC" all 
66·:·l:·12:20:09 officers of YRS. Many of them could be see-n at various \dde:os and photos 

2 12: 20: 17 be axing sid-e-aCTT1s. Signific::an-clyr ·the Pr-osecution did not put a question 
3 12: 20: 20 to the witness in order to get more details concerning the identity of 
4_12!20:26 ~he alleged lieutenant-colonel. It is the submission of the Defgnce that 
.s-12:20:30 it was not done because such efforts would be negative for the 
~.12:20:34 Prosecution =:ase. Because o"f t·hat, the Prosecution opted to leave it 
712:20: 40 unclear and to stray to the conclusion that this pei:-son was: Popovic. 
8 12: 2 □: 4 B As to c-ankr the witness did not say that a. man was 

, . · ~-12: 20: 51 lieutenant-colonel, but lieutenant-colonel or the colonel at most. He 
1012:20:57 descc-ibed that person as the tall man by Popovic. Hets not tal1. He 

-. _.1112: 21: 02 descc-ibed that pet"son as good-looking man, but E'opovic 1,~•as not good 
__ 1212: 21: 10 looking. His testimony --

.:.1~ 12: 21: 19 JUDGE AGIUS: And if Popovic is not tall, how would you classify 
0i4 12: 21: 23 me -
··1512, 21: 44 
. 1612:21:44 

1712:21: 45 
··19 12: 21: 45 
19 12: 21: 46 
20 
21 
22 
23 

MR. ZIV.A.NOVIC: Itd be ~estrained • 
JUDGE AGIUS: -- or yourself? 
MR. ZIVJ:I.NOVIC: Or myself. 
MR. ZIVANOVIC: Also restrained. 

Carmel Agius 
Presiding Judge 




